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เรื่อง
1. Tell me more.

2. What does she look like?

3. My clothes1.

4. My clothes2.

5. What is he/she wearing?



Adjective

Credit: www.vectorstock.com



big small



short

long



Adjective



tall
short



slim
plump



fat
thin



curly hair



long hair



short hair



Colours

Credit: ChuChuTV(Youtube)





Test 2
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

.

.

15.



a. I have two big eyes.

b. I have two big ears.

c. I have two small arms.

1.

big

I have................................... 



a. I have two big eyes.

b. I have two big ears.

c. I have two big feet.

2.

big

I have................................... 



a. I have six long legs.

b. I have seven long legs. 
c. I have eight long legs.

3.

long

I have............................. 



- Choose the opposite word about 
“long”. 

a. big

b. short
c. small

4.
?long



a. He is tall.

b. He is short. 
c. He is plump.

5. A: What does he look like?

B: ..........................................

Credit:www.vexels.com



a. He is tall.

b. She is plump. 
c. She is slim.

6. A: What does she look like?

B: ..........................................

Credit:www.siamvip.com



a. She is tall and has short hair.

b. She is tall and has long hair. 
c. She is tall and has curly hair.

7. A: What does she look like?

B: ..........................................

Credit:www. sisterscientist.com



A: What are you wearing?
B: ........................................

8.

a. He is wearing a blue T-shirt.

b. I am wearing a blue T-shirt.

c. She is wearing a blue T-shirt.



A: What is he wearing?
B: ........................................

9.

a. He is wearing brown shoes.

b. He is wearing a green T-shirt.

c. He is wearing a red hat.



A: What is she wearing?
B: ........................................

10.

a. She is wearing a pink bag.

b. She is wearing a white shirt.

c. She is wearing a pink hat.



11.

a. 

b. 

c. 

Choose all the singular noun

javascript:edit(225023)


12.

a. 

b. 

c. 

Choose all the plural noun

javascript:edit(225023)


- Choose the opposite 
word about “thin”. 

a. fat

b. tall
c. short

13.

?

thin



a.                  b.                c. 

14.
She is wearing a pink blouse, a white 
skirt and white shoes.



a.                  b.                c. 

15.
He is wearing a green cap, brown 
jeans and white shoes.





Post-test
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

.

.

10.



1.

a. Good morning.  

b. Good afternoon.

c. Good evening.



2.
A: How are you? 
B:  I’m  cold.

a.             b.              C. 



3.
A: How old are you?     
B: ____________.

a. I’m five.         b. I’m seven.  

c. I’m six.



4. This is my 

a. back     

b. head    

c. stomach



5. The dog is …..….   

a. big    b. small   c. tall



6.  What has two big ears?  

a. A bird             

b. A cat

c. An elephant 



7.  She is ……………..

a. tall and has short hair   

b. short and has long hair

c. tall and has long hair



8. - What is she wearing?   

- She is wearing ……..

a. a pink blouse        b. a purple skirt

c. a green shirt



9.  Which is correct?
Tom 

Mary

a. Tom is wearing brown jeans and a red hat.

b. Tom is wearing brown shorts and a red cap. 

c. Mary is wearing a pink skirt and blue shoes.



10. Match the sentence with the correct 
picture.

Sentence:  Jan is wearing a green skirt 
and a blouse.
a. b. c.





a. I have two big eyes.

b. I have two big ears.

c. I have two small arms.

1.

big

I have................................... 

answer



a. I have two big eyes.

b. I have two big ears.

c. I have two big feet.

2.

big

I have................................... 

answer



a. I have six long legs.

b. I have seven long legs. 
c. I have eight long legs. 

3.

long

I have............................. 

answer



- Choose the opposite word about 
“long”. 

a. big

b. short
c. small

4.
?long

answer



a. He is tall.

b. He is short. 
c. He is plump.

5. A: What does he look like?

B: ..........................................

Credit:www.vexels.com

answer



a. He is tall.

b. She is plump. 
c. She is slim. 

6. A: What does she look like?

B: ..........................................

Credit:www.siamvip.com

answer



a. She is tall and has short hair.

b. She is tall and has long hair. 
c. She is tall and has curly hair.

7. A: What does she look like?

B: ..........................................

Credit:www. sisterscientist.com

answer



A: What are you wearing?
B: ........................................

8.

a. He is wearing a blue T-shirt.

b. I am wearing a blue T-shirt.

c. She is wearing a blue T-shirt.

answer



A: What is he wearing?
B: ........................................

9.

a. He is wearing brown shoes.

b. He is wearing a green T-shirt.

c. He is wearing a red hat.

answer



A: What is she wearing?
B: ........................................

10.

a. She is wearing a pink bag.

b. She is wearing a white shirt.

c. She is wearing a pink hat.

answer



11.

a. 

b. 

c. 

Choose all the singular noun

answer

javascript:edit(225023)


12.

a. 

b. 

c. 

Choose all the plural noun

answer

javascript:edit(225023)


- Choose the opposite 
word about “thin”.  

a. fat

b. tall
c. short

13.

?

thin
answer



a.                 b.                c. 

14.
She is wearing a pink blouse, a white 
skirt and white shoes.

answer



a.                  b.                c. 

15.
He is wearing a green cap, brown 
jeans and white shoes.

answer





1.

a. Good morning.  

b. Good afternoon.

c. Good evening.

answer



2.
A: How are you? 
B:  I’m  cold.

a.             b.              C. 

answer



3.
A: How old are you?     
B: ____________.

a. I’m five.         b. I’m seven.  

c. I’m six.

answer



4. This is my 

a. back     

b. head    

c. stomach

answer



5. The dog is …..….   

a. big    b. small   c. tall

answer



6.  What has two big ears?  

a. A bird             

b. A cat

c. An elephant 

answer



7.  She is ……………..

a. tall and has short hair   

b. short and has long hair

c. tall and has long hair

answer



8. - What is she wearing?   

- She is wearing ……..

a. a pink blouse        b. a purple skirt

c. a green shirt

answer



9.  Which is correct?
Tom 

Mary

a. Tom is wearing brown jeans and a red hat.

b. Tom is wearing brown shorts and a red cap. 

c. Mary is wearing a pink skirt and blue shoes.

answer



10. Match the sentence with the correct 
picture.

Sentence:  Jan is wearing a green skirt 
and a blouse.
a. b. c.

answer


